
Couples often feel that they have to choose between having LIVE MUSIC and a DJ. However, when
properly structured you can have the best of both worlds without breaking the bank.

Our multi-talented musicians can play anything including; Classical, Broadway or Spiritual for your
Ceremony and transition to our Lively Jazz Band at the Cocktail Hour and Reception. We will
coordinate the right musicians at the right times from within our own ranks and have these same
musician’s play thru each event which will save you money. We can even add a DJ when most
couples want it most, for the last hour or so of the night. By using one sound system for both the LIVE
MUSIC portion and the DJ we can also save you money.

We’ve put together three LIVE MUSIC with DJ Sample Packages below and have included pricing for
each. We also have a Targeted Package if you want us just for a specific event(s). We know exactly
what is needed for your wedding and we can customize any of these packages for you!

TARGETED PACKAGE

For smaller weddings or budgets we can create
several solo, duo or trio combinations and target
your specific live music needs for each event.
You can hire us for any one or more of the
following: Ceremony, Cocktail Hour, Dinner or
Dancing.

Please call us and let’s see what we can do to make
this special for you. We won’t give you anything that
is less than our best.

Price Range: $500-$1995 and Upon Request

SILVER PACKAGE

 3 Hours of Live Music
 Jazz Trio (Keyboard, Full Drum Set and

Upright Bass Player)
 Male Vocalist/Crooner
 Equipment Set Up-2-hours
 Equipment Strike-1 hour
 Sound Check
 Sound System For Reception, Recorded Music

and Speeches.
 No Host DJ -Your Recorded Playlist on our

Sound System for last hour or so.

$2995.00

GOLD PACKAGE

 3 Hours of Live Music
 Jazz Trio (Keyboard, Full Drum Set, Upright

Bass Player)
 Male Vocalist
 Equipment Set Up-2-hours
 Equipment Strike-1 hour
 Sound Check
 Sound System For Reception, Recorded Music

and Speeches.
 Live DJ-90 minutes
 One Additional Musician-Saxophone (also

plays clarinet and flute).

$3995.00

PLATINUM PACKAGE

 4 Hours of Live Music
 Jazz Trio (Keyboard, Full Drum Set and

Upright Bass Player)
 Male Vocalist
 Equipment Set Up-2-hours
 Equipment Strike-1 hour
 Sound Check
 Live Ceremony Music Package!
 Sound System For Ceremony
 Sound System For Reception and DJ
 Live DJ-90 minutes
 Additional Musician-Saxophone (also plays

clarinet and flute).

$4995.00



Musical Services Described:

3 Hours (or more) of Live Music with 10 minute Breaks each set.
Includes Jazz Trio with Vocalist. We are basing three hours of live play on the following: Cocktail Hour, Dinner
and the First Dances. Musicians will take 10 minute breaks each set and we will play recorded music in our
absence. We can contract for more time of course.

Additional Musicians-Per Hour
Society Jazz, is a classic jazz trio with male vocalist and as such needs no other instrumentation. However, we
can add other instruments to our group to enhance a particular themed event or ceremony such as harp, flute,
sax, trumpet, banjo, violin, guitar, accordion etc. If your budget allows for us to increase the band with one
musician I would highly recommend adding a sax. A wind instrument adds a lot of fullness to our trio and the
audiences love it. Our sax player will also play his clarinet and flute so you're getting 3 additional instruments
for one price. We can build our trio to a quartet, quintet or sextet with vocalist. From here we can go to a
classic big band if you have the room!

Event Set-Up and Breakdown of Equipment and Sound Check
We will arrive at least 2 hours early to set up the sound and instruments. This generally takes about an hour to
break down afterwards. We like to allow plenty of time for inevitabilities. When set, we run a couple of songs
for a sound check to make sure everything is perfect.

Live Ceremony Music Package!
This is a great additional package as we can pull your ceremony musicians directly from our band! Whether it's
Classical, Broadway, Religious or Light Jazz we can play it! You choose the songs and we will write them out
and rehearse them with the musicians you choose. From our own trio we have a pianist and flute duo. Other
music combos are guitar and flute which sounds similar to harp in duo form. We can discuss what musicians
work for you and your ceremony. Your ceremony musicians will stay on and play in our jazz group. BONUS:
After we've rehearsed your ceremony music we will record those songs in mp3 format and email them to you
to use at your rehearsal!

Live DJ (90 Minute Min)
A great way to have both live music and a DJ playing Dance Music at the end of the night is to add this
package. Our live band will play for your ceremony, cocktail hour, dinner and for the first hour of dancing
which includes the special family dances. The last hour or so we will bring in our DJ who will cap off the
evening seamlessly! This will give you the very best of both worlds. We will use one sound system for both the
live band and the DJ. It works beautifully and is a great way to have it all and save money.

Small Sound System for Ceremony or Smaller Venues
Can be used by our ceremony musicians for amplification if needed but also for the ceremony itself.
This system may also be used in smaller spaces for the live band at cocktail hour, speeches or the
reception. In most cases, we would not be able to relocate the sound system for reuse elsewhere.

Large Sound System for Reception and DJ
This is a full sound system that can be used by the clients for their speeches, support the sound needs
for the live band as well as the DJ. One of our best packages includes having a DJ play out the last
hour or so of the night. This gives you the best of both worlds! One way we help you save money is
by using this single sound system for the live band as well as the DJ. For even larger spaces or sound,
additional speakers may be required ($50 each)

No Host DJ-Your Recorded Playlist-Our Sound System
This is a great non-DJ option where we will leave the sound system with out with an operator for as
long as you like and play your Playlist on our system. This will cost $150 per hour.


